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BREW THIS TEA
FOR BILIOUSNESS
Costs next to nothing, yet keeps

bowels in fine order and
ends constipation.

The head of every family .hat val-
ues Us health should always have in
the house a package of Dr. Carter's
K. and B. Tea. *

Then when any member of the fam-
ily needs something for a sluggish
liver, sick headache, or to promptly
regulate the bowels, simply brew a
cup and drink it just before bedtime.

It's an old remedy,* is Dr. Carter's K.
and B. Tea, and has been used for
years by thousands of families, who
get such good results from its use
that they have no desire to take any-
thing else.

Give it to the children freely?they
like it and it will do them good.
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FOREIGNER HELD
UP BY NEGROES

Attacked by Two Burly As-
sailants, He Is Clubbed

and Bobbed

Mile Petrovic, of 243 Frederick
street, was last night attacked by
two burly negroes in Front street,
near Highland. He says he put up a
light, but that the negroes were
too much for him. They stripped him
of all the money he had in his pos-
session. about SSO. When he report-
ed the matter, his face showed un-
mistakable signs of a struggle, while
h s clothing was caked with mud
and badly torn. The negroes have
not been caught.

Mt Zion Baptist Church
Makes Improvements

Mount Zion Baptist Church, the]
Rev. Warner Brown, pastor, has just
completed some improvements, Iamong them the installation of a I
new furnace. Early In winter the old :
furnace was found to be inadequate I
and the new one was insta'led im- \mediately. The pastor announces j
that he can now give a warm wel-come to all.

Coming Events
Cast Their Shadows

Pnpin Now to Withstand tho Crisis.

Do not anticipate with a shuddering dread
the beautiful event of childbirth. You can
avoid discomfort during the period and
strain at the crisis by preparing your system
and putting yourself in splendid condition
to meet the time.

For just this purpose women al! over the
land. In every walk of life, have used for
over half a century the time-honored and
famous remedy. Mother's Friend. It is pre-
pared to give the mother-to be that direct
help aha needs. Tho musries, nerve*, ten-
dona and cords are made znd kept soft and
elastic. Thus strain is avoided, and as a
result nervousness, nr.usea, bearing-down
nnd stretching pnlns ore avoided.

The abdominal muvclea expand easily and
gently when baby h born. Naturally, pain
is less and the bor.rs are fewer. The system
Is prepared and the crista la one of much
less danger.

Write the Ijradfteld Regulator Company.
Dept. M. Laviar Building. Atlanta, Georgia,
for their I /pful Motherhood Book, and ob-
tain a bc'Ale of Mother's Friend from the
druggist today. It Is Just as standard as
anytlilrs you can think of.

And remember, there Is nothing to take
the v'aco of MOTHER'S FRIEND.

ANOTHER POLLECK
CASH AND CARRY STORE
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE-WILL

OPEN ANOTHER

Polleck's Cash and Carry Store
at Green and Forster Streets
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY J. H. SEBOURN

This store wUI open Saturday morning at 8 o'clock for
the convenience of our patrons and we promise you even
bigger things than before?as we surely feel that every ef-
fort on our part should be made to please you in view of
your splendid support you have given our CASH AND
CARRY PLAN. The savings we will offer you on your gro-
cery needs should demonstrate to you our anxiety' to help
you keep the high cost of living down.

These Prices to Celebrate
THE OPENING OF OUR 6th STORE

VF THESE PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Cash and Carry Coffee, per lb 27
Blue Valley Butter, per lb 73
Bricker's Bread, loaf OSi/2
Moxley Special Oleo, per lb 39
Daisy Oleomargarine, per lb 37
Troco Nut Margarine, per lb 35
White Flyer Oleomargarine, per lb 32
Western Flour?all brands, per sack 78
Snow White Flour, per sack 99
HeckeFs Buckwheat, per pack 14
Becker's Flap Jack, per pack 14 I
Heck's Oats, per pack 10
Bulk Elbow Macaroni, per lb. .14
Kream Krisp, per cam; g
Libby's Milk, per can 14 g
Everyday Peas, per can 17
Fancy Peaches, per lb 25
Choice Prunes, per lb 14
Select Rice, per 1b... .12
Pink Salmon, per can 21
Swift's Arrow Soap, per cake 06
Swift's Pride Soap, per cake 05
Swift's Wool Soap, per cake 06
Swift's Wool Soap Chips, per box 12J/2
La France Washing Tablets, cake 05
Toilet Paper, 5 rolls 21
Ohio Blue Tip Matches, per b0x....... 05V2

Polleck's Cash and Carry Stores

119
North Fourth St. Green and Peffer Sts.

13th and Derry Sts. 15th and Market Sts.
State and Juniper Sts. Green and Forster Sts.

6 Stores With But One Purpose
q- TO SAVE -a

Birthday Surprise Party
For Mrs. Landis Rohrer

M<%. Landis Rohrer, of 35 South
Second stredt, was agreeably sur-
prised last evening when a number
of her friends came to her home withmany beautiful gifts to celebrate her
birthday. The high school orchestra
was on hand to furnish the music,
And the evening was a pleasant one.
Among those attending were Miss
Mary Prey, Miss Edna Frdy, Miss
Jennie Will, Miss Mary O'Gorman,
Miss Mary Harper, Miss Carrie
Grimes, Miss Eva Zimmerman, Miss
Margie Grimes, Miss Hilda Snyder,
Mrs. Mary Morgan, Mrs. Harry Sny-
der, Mrs. Wiliiam Harper, Mrs. H. J.Calvert, Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs.
Andrew Pallor, Mrs. Pike. Mrs.
Hoke, Mrs. Harold Wells and Mrs.
J. M. Zimmerman.

Veteran of Chateau Thierry
Is Home With Decorations

Private Harry Ozart. of Enhaut, re-turned home last night, wearing theCroix de Guerre. which was awardedhim in * ranee, for bravery in the bat-tle of Chateau of Thierry. Ozart isa member of the Fifth Regiment ofMarines, and saw plenty of actionduring liis time on the front. For
two months he was blind, the resultof a gas attack by the Germans. Dur-
ing tile gas attack a bullet strippedhjs face, tearing a hole into his gas
mask and landing in his helmet. Heis now showing the bullet to Illsfriends. He says litle, however ofthe action which brought him thev rench award of honor. Ozart is ason of Adam Ozart. and enlisted inthe Marines immcdiatelv after the
entrunce of the United States into thewar. H"i, wears three gold servicestripes. He lias not yet ben discharg-
d from the recuperation hospital.

School Children Get Fruit
When Truck Hits Pole

Just about school time this morn-
ing the fruit truck of Charles Hel-ler refused to stand still at Fourth
and Poplar streets, while the driver
was in a house delivering goods. The
machine backed down Fourth street
and was stopped by a telegraph pole
at the bottom of tho hill.

MRS. MARIA DEMMV
Mrs. Maria Demmy, for more thanthirty years a resident of Steelton,

died yesterday afternoon at 4
0 clock, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harris Fernsler, 1153 Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg. She was 67years of age, and left Steelton about
three years ago. She leaves the fol-
lowing sons and daughters: C. A.
Demmy, Harry Demmy, Rrs. RobertBrashears, Mrs. Bessie Fernsler and
Isaac Dempty.

Funeral services will be private,
and will be held at the home of Mrs.Robert Braihears, 144 South Second
street. to-morrow afternoon, the
Rev. O. J. Failing will officiate. In-

| terment will be made in the Oberlin
: cemetery.

PALACE THEATER
TO-DAY EDDIE POLO, in

"iEATEX BACK"
TO-MOIIROW SPECIAL

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
"THE ROUSTABOUT" >" '

A Two-part Ham'* Mixup.

Is iffisit
NERVOUS MOTHER

' Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Restored Her
Health.

Philadelphia, Pa.? "l was very
weak, always tired, my back ached,
FI'L 111111111111111111111 and 1 felt sick-

ly most of the

| ime
j

1 went to

i yjfl vjfawl said f btd
~

nervous indiges-

th tion, which add-
I r?' : ed to my wauk
111? condition kept me
Uf worrying most of

'<J ' /} the time?and he
vlf' said if 1 could not

\u25a0 jr ' stop that, I could
v not get well. I

heard so much
about Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound my
husband wanted me to try it. I took
it for a week and felt a little better.
1 kept it up for three months, and I

feel fine and can eat anything now
without distress or nervousness."?
Mrs. J. Worthline, 284 2 North Taylor
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority of mothers nowa-
days overdo, there are so many de-i
mands upon their time and
strength; the result is invariably a
weakened, run-down, nervous condi-
tion with headaches, backache, ir-
ritability and depression?and soon
more serious ailments develop. It
is at such periods in life that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
will restore a normal, healthy condi-
tion, as it did to Mrs. Worthline.

Ifes jjiriie,'
Kesinol
willfix that rash

It Is terrible to see the little ones
suffer so, especially when reliel Is so
near at hand. That angry looking and
irritating rash your child lias may be
relieved almost instantly by applying
Resinol Ointment.

Eczema, ringworm, and similar skin
affections quickly yield to the soothing
medication of this famous ointment.
Take such ailments in tlihe before they
become serious.

KitMOimtmtni tmd Ruhut Sraf mr, MUbymUdmzrutt. I

Chief Engineer Turner
on Trip to California

Chief Engineer C. P. Turner, of the
local steel plant, has started for Cal-
ifornia, with his wife, where he will
remain for several months to rfecover
his health. Turner has been failing
for some time.

An Attack of Influenza
Often Leaves Kidneys
in Weakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country

have been kept busy with the epi-
demic of influenza which has visited
so many homes.

The symptoms of this disease are
very distressing and leave the sys-
tem in a run-down condition. Al-
most every victim complains of lame
back and urinary troubles which
should not be neglected, as these
danger signals offten lead to danger-
ous kidney troubles. Druggists re-
port a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root which so many people
say soon heals and strengthens the
kidneys after an attack of grip. l
Swamp-Root, being an herbal com-;
pound, has a gentle healing effect An
the kidneys, which is almost immedi-
ately noticed in most cases by those
who try it. Dr. Kilmer Ss Co., B ng-
hamton, N. Y., offer to send a sample
size bottle of Swamp-Root on receipt
on ten cents, to every sufferer who
requests it. A trial will convince any
one who may be in need of it. Regu-
lar, medium and large size bottles
for sale at ail druggists. Be sure to

mention the Harrisburg Daily Tele-
graph.

ASSESSORS HAVE
RESPONSIBLE JOB

J. Herman Knisely Tells How
Equitable Values May

Be Gained

J. Herman Knisely, chief of the
State Bureau of Municipalities, read

i a paper at the last meeting of the

J League of Cities of the Third Class
on the question of assessment meth-
ods, which has attracted much at-
tention. The following extracts are
from Mr. Knisley's paper:

"The assessing official needs a few
simple tools, a few simple rules, dili-
gence and common sense

"Some of those present may think
I should add, that he needs an ample
stock of patience to meet the crit-
icism which the public visits on the'
best-intentioned of assessors. But if
the public can be shown that the
assessor has a uniform method
which is applied to all in similar
situations, much of the criticism will
disappear. Publicity and system arc
great aids to thp administration of
tax taws.

"The first necessity for an. accu-
rate and equitable assessment is tax
maps. This cannot be too strongly
emphasized. The assessor should
have:

"First. A map showing streets and
roads, and the dimensions and
boundaries of each separately own-
ed parcel of property. The scale of
these maps differ in the various
cities, the scale being a matter of
convenience. It however must be
large enough to show plainly the
shapes and dimensions of lots. These
maps are usually built up from
deeds used in connection with plans
and surveys.

"Second. An accurate list of the
owners of all the lots shown on the
maps and these owners being num-
bered to correspond with the lot'
number on the map.

"Necessarily a corner lot is worth
more than a lot in. the middle of a
block and therefore a rule has to be
established for calculating the value
of the lot.

"It may be said "that the cobner
lot should take the value of a.lot in
the middle of a block plus about one-
fourth of the value of the land on
each street. In residence sections
the first lot is taken as a corner .in-
fluence lot and in the business sec-
tion of the city the distance is forty
feet.

Loss of Revenues
"A building is never worth more

than the difference between what
the land would sell for if the build-
ing were destroyed, and what the
plot will sell for with the building
on it. If this fact Is remembered,
many inequalities in assessment will
disappear.

"Many communities suffer a se-
rious loss of revenues from the un-
der valuation of vacant lots and
badly improved properties. The plea
is often made that unimproved
property should not be assessed on
the same basis as improved property
because It is not ready for use. The
argument is .fallacious. A prospec-
tive purchaser will calculate how
long he will have to hold such land
until it is ready for Improvement,
and the market price will be lower
by the probable taxes and interest
for such a'period than if the prop-
erty was fully ripe for development.
As the taxes are allowed for in the
market value, there is no reason why
this value should not be taken as a
standard of assessment. In many
cases, however, the plea that the
property Is not ready for develop-
ment is not made in good faith; the
lots would not remain vacant if the
owners would accept a price that
builders' could afford to pay and
such a price is usually all the lots
are worth at the time.

"To allow such vacant property to
escape with a low valuation until the
owners obtain their price and mean-
while to maintain at the expense of
improved property, the streets, lights
and other services that add to the
value of the lots, puts an unfair
burden upon those who build up a
community.

"Probably all cities have a district
of which it is-said that the town
would be better off if such old build-
ings were burned down. Yet the
owners of these eyesores are often
favored by under-assessment of their
land, because the assessor thinks of
the property as being 'poor,' and,
as they obtain some income from
the buildings, they can stand out for
a high price even better than the
owner of a vacant property, while
the old buildings actually hurt the
development of the, city. In such
cases the land should be valued at
its true worth, which is what it
would earn if properly improved, so
that the owners will be induced to
put the land to its best use.

"The actual value of real property
is a sum for which It will sell under
ordinary circumstances and the best
evidence of such value is the record
of such sales under ordinary condi-
tions. AVe can see no good reason
why the true consideration in every
deed should not be given before such
deed is entitled to be recorded and
the law should be amended to re-
quire such information.

"It is coming to be recognized
universally that the ussessor should
be required to give his entire time
to the work and to be paid an an-
nual salary sufficient to induce com-
petent men to accept the office.

"In a recent survey made by the
bureau of municipalities in twenty-
five third class cities of Pennsylva-
nia, it was found that fifteen used
maps in making their assessments
and that ten did not.""

Deaths and Funerals
MISS SARAH A CLARK

Word has been received heTe of
the death of Miss Sarah A. Clark at
Washington, D. C. last Saturday.
Miss Clark was the daughter of the
late John and Surah Hummel Clark
of this city. She was very well
known and had many friends here.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
at Washington. Burial was made
in the Glenwood Cemetery. Sur-
viving Miss Clark are the follow-
ing sisters and a brother:

Mrs. Mary M. Watson, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Mrs. Eleanora Grubb,
Philadelphia: Miss Rose B. Clark
and Mrs. Sidney Flckes, of Harrls-
burg, and Alfred Clark, Philadel-
phia.

BENJAMIN F. HALLKIt
Benjamin F. Haller, aged 57

vears, died lost night at his home,
215 Verbeke street. Brief funeral
services will be held Sunday even-
ing at 6 o'clock, the Rev. Edwin A.
Pyles, pastor of the Fifth Street
Methodist Church officiating. The
body will be taken to WllUamstown
by Hoover and Hon, undertakers for
further services and burial Monday,
Mr. Haider is survived by his wife,
Sadie, two daughters. Norma W, and
.M. Cleo and a son. Russell B. Holler,
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NEW MANAGER
! FOR RAILROADS

ENTERING CITY
Markliam Names Charles W.

Galloway as the Fed-
i eral Head

i Regional Director Markham, of
the Allegheny region, United States
railroad administration, has an-
nouncer the appointment of Charles
W. Galloway, Cincinnati, now Fed-
eral manager of the Baltimore and
Ohio western lines, as Federal man-
ager of the Baltimore and Ohio eas-
tern lines and the following group
of railroads: Western Maryland
Railroad, Coal and Coke Railroad, j
Cumberland Valley Railroad, Phila-

. delphia and Reading (Harrisburg
division), Cumberland and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and the Wheeling
Terminal Railroad.

Galloway succeeds A. W. Thomp-
son. who has resigned to enter an-
other business. Galloway has been
connected 1 with the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for thirty-live years.

Both Skirts and Shoes
to Be Higher, Say Experts

Xork- Jun - 17 - ?'"Upward"
will be the material trend of women's
skirts and shoes during the coming
spring and summer." This is the con-
sensus of opinion of more than 300delegates gathered here for the na-tional convention of shoe manufac-
turers. ,

"Women's, skirts will never again
reach unsanitary\ lengths. Bloomers
and short skirts, which will mean
comfort, will be demanded in the fu-
ture," according to those at, the gath-
ering.

FRANCE WILL NOT CHARGE
POLICY TOWARDS RUSSIA

Paris, Jan. 17.?Premier Clemen-
ceau declared to-day .that the
French government.had no intention

\u25a0 of changing its policy with regard
1 to Russia.

Maurer Expresses
Radical View of

the Labor Congress
Chicago, Jan. 17.?The committee

on resolutions of the National Labor
Congress Is scheduled to make its
report to-day, arter which the con-
vention will adjourn. The report, it
Is said, will recommend the adoption
of the program of the International
Workers' Defense League for the
liberation of Thomas J. Jlooney and
Warren Hillings.

The extreme radicals had control
of the sessions yesterday.

James H. Maurer, president of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor
and vice chairman of the conven-
tion, expressed the radical view
when he said:

"There are some things for this
convention to do that is more im-
portant than the Mooney case.
While President Wilson is at the
peace conference to free the poor
slaves of Europe he will not forget
to do something to free the poor
wage slaves at home. Wo are going
to Stan - here and finish this Job if
it takes all year. If you are a good
revolutionist you will not do any-
thing to obstruct this new radical
movement. The day has passed
when officials can railroad a man to
the gallows because of his opin-
ions."

Radicals Plan Ruin of
Federation of Labor

Chicago, Jan. 17. Alarmed by the
attitude of the radical element, many
delegates to the national labor con-
gress here have wired their home or-
ganizations to withhold further con-
tributions to the Mooney fund and
await developments. It is now clear
that the radical element is using the
Mooney case to advance fhe cause of
Bolshevism and destroy the American
Federation of Labor.

The plan of the radicals, it appears,
is to have a committee of five appoint-
ed to co-operate with the Interna-
tional Defense League in the move-
ment to liberate Mooney and others
and to carry on a campaign of edu-1cation in the ranks of the American
Federation of Labor, with a view to
merging the hundreds of existing la-
bor bodies into twelve gigantic, in-
ternational unions.

Alarmed by this alleged plan of the
radicals to capture the convention
and use the Mooney case to destroy
the American Federation of Labor,
many conservative delegates to-day

11 Swift's Premium I
I Oleomargarine 1
I I Saves 20 Cents or More a Pound

?but accept the saving as HI
incidental.

Buy Swift's Premium
Oleomargarine for what it is jJ j

a delicious, wholesome, ||9
II healthful for bread.

Only the purest ofGovern- Ifjj j ment inspected ingredients
j are used in its manufacture.

I
It is sweet, pure and clean. ||j!J

Millions more pounds of
Oleomargarine are selling

| each year.

(Swift's
Premium Oleo- jI

I margarine contains the [l®
elements for growth which

j all children need. They like I
it. All the family will like

j it. Betters the bread, and
splendid for cooking.

Easy to buy?the most
widely distributed brand of

|; Oleomargarine.
| j Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Harrisburg Local Branch
Seventh and North Streets

F. W. Covert, Manager j j
Other Quality Brande

|j | Fancy White Oleomargarine Mad* From Ntitaand Milk I I

JANUARY 17, 1919.

got in touch with their organizations.
The plan ot the conservatives is

said to be to take action on the
Mooney case and force an adjourn-
ment without the consideration of any
other business.

IP YOU HAD A

NECK
LONO AS this fellow.

AND HAD

ORE THROAT

INS I LINE
lULD OUICKIf RELIEVE 11.

J6c and 60c.
Hospital Size. (1.
ALL, DKUGUISTS.

CELERY KING
ALAXATIVE Tl

If You Suffer from Constipation,
\u25a0et Stomach or Inactive Llvei

tilvc Celery King a Trlnl, If
You Want Genuine Heltef

mid Want It Quick.

It's a purely vegetable remedy, itie and effective, that drives lmttics from the bowels and makes
feel better right away.

Itrew a cup of this pleasant ren
when you catch cold, get feverish
ure out of sorts.

Use it for sick headache! toyou a sweet' breath, clear skinhealthy appetite.

A MOTHER'S STRENGT
Mother, whose hands rock the cradle, often needs m

than ordinary food to help maintain the blood-quality j

strength and to assure adequate nourishment to i
child. It is as unwise for the mother, as it is danger
to the child, to place dependence upon alcoholic stii
lation, for strength is not found in alcohol.

of purest cod liver oil, absolutely free from alcohol

f
mother's true friend, in that it performs a two-1
duty. Scott's is tonic-nourishment, particula
fitted for the trying period of motherhood.

SCOTT'S EMULSION GUILDS UP STRENGTH
Scott & Bowoe, Bloom field. N. J.

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEM
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND STRONG NERV
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,
Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
teren. ,

World's Grandest Health Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
Health They Long For.

It la sate to say that right here
in this big city are teus of thousands
of weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who in two weeks'
Ume could make themselves so
healthy, so attractive and so keen-
mlnded that they would compel the
admiration of all their friends.

The vital health building elements
that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied In Blo-
feren.

If you are ambitious, crave
ccas In life, want to have a hea
vigorous body, clear skin and
that show no dullness, make
your mind to get a package of
feren right away.

It costs but little and you car
an original package at any dru
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each i
and one at bedtime ?seven a
for seven days then one i
meals till all are gone. -Then it
don't feel twice as good, iook t
as attractive and feel twice as st

as before you started your m
is waiting for you. It belong
you, for the discoverer of iilo-t
doesn't want one penny of it ui

it fulfills all claims.

Note to Physicians: There t
secret about the formula of 810-f
It Is printed ou every package,

it Is: Lecithin; Calcium Ulyi
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; M
anese Peptonate; Ext. Nux Vot
Powd. Bentlan; Phenolphtha

, Qleuresln Capsicum; Kolo.

(,\u25a0
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License No. G-35305

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1919
Morning Specials Until Noon.

Chuck Roast 22
Round Steak ". 30
Leg o' Lamb 30
Pure Lard ; .29

AllDay Specials
Sirloin I r~l O I English Cut.. | r~l /II'inlKinc... >Steaks /4 f~~\ Shoulder. .... J-Roast m"^|
Club I \u25a0\u25a0 j Uonelcss Ring J \u25a0\u25a0

Cooked Tig Feet 12V0 C
lloil,ns Eecf J g

Pickled Tripe \2V C Corncd Bccf **"18
Sliced Liver *.lO
Picnic Hams, 8 lbs. and over 28
French Sausage Links 28
Dixie Bacon 40

Luncheon Meats Our Specialty
Sweet Mixed Pickles p
Chow Chow p
Mustard Pickle p
Gem Nut Butterine 32
MAKIiETK IN FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 BTATI

SLAIN OFFICE, PACKING PLAN
( HICAGO. ILL. PEORIA. IL
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